Advisory Program Description

Name of Entity: Lexia Reading® Core5®
Contact Information: Evelyn de Chauny, 720-584-6272, edechauny@lexialearning.com
Type of Program: Intervention Program

If this program is intervention or supplemental which component(s) of reading are addressed:
- Phonemic Awareness
- Phonics
- Fluency
- Vocabulary
- Comprehension

Grade Level: K-5

Summary of the program:
Lexia Reading® Core5® (Core5) is a technology-based, personalized reading program that provides explicit, systematic, and engaging learning in six areas of reading instruction and delivers norm-referenced performance data without interrupting the flow of instruction. The instructional plan adjusts with each response, moving proficient students forward and scaffolding activities for others. This truly adaptive and individualized learning experience enables students of all abilities to advance their reading skills in the areas of phonological awareness (phonemic awareness being one part), phonics, structural analysis, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. In just 20-80 minutes per week, this research-proven approach accelerates reading skill development to meet rigorous state standards, predicts students’ year-end performance, and provides data-driven action plans for individuals and small groups.

The management system, myLexia.com, provides reports and directs teachers to offline teacher resources for accelerating learning. Highly-graphic, interactive reports provide a detailed skill-by-skill breakdown of which skills students have mastered and which skills students may still find difficult. Teachers are able to access reports at the Class and Student levels that show students’ progress by skill. Administrators can access reports at those levels and at the school and district levels. Data can be aggregated into commonly needed demographic groups. Reports are available as PDFs for sharing.

Core5 teacher resources ensure that all students receive comprehensive instruction and practice in all skills areas. These instructional materials further differentiate instruction: Lexia Lessons®, Lexia Skill Builders®, Instructional Connections, and Supplemental Comprehension Lessons. Hands-on support materials are also found on the teacher website. Core5 instructional materials provide opportunities for students to respond to open-ended questions orally and in writing, build fluency through oral reading, reinforce skills with multi-sensory materials, and engage in collaborative discussions with peers. Materials are now available pre-printed in grade level binders.

Through the same educator website, teachers have 24/7 access to Training On Demand videos. Lexia Learning also offers an Implementation Services Plan with includes services of an Implementation Manager, on-site and webinar training provided by Professional Learning Facilitators, and three data review sessions. Other customized optional services are available.

Lexia Reading® Core5® stands as one of the most rigorously researched, independently evaluated, and respected reading programs in the world. In numerous studies published in peer-reviewed journals and following rigorous scientific standards, Lexia Reading programs have been found to accelerate the development of critical fundamental literacy skills in diverse populations of elementary grade students.

Additionally, these external organizations have recognized Core5 for excellence: The Council of Administrators of Special Education (CASE), LEAP Innovations, National Center of Intensive Intervention (NCII), What Works Clearinghouse (WWC), Florida Center for Reading Research (FCRR), and WIDA™ PRIME V2 Correlation.

For additional information, please see: http://www.lexialearning.com/products/core5.
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